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Naomi Simpson sat with two
kindergartners at the front of her
classroom in Midlothian and in-
structed: “Get your blending arm
ready.”

Simpson arranged three letter
tiles on the wood table in front of
her students, straightened her left
arm and then reached for her
shoulder.

When she patted the top of her
arm, she made an “Sss” sound.
Then she sounded out an “AH” as
her hand glided to her elbow. By
the wrist, she rolled her lips back
tomake a “PUH.” The girls imitat-
ed her, combining the letter
sounds into a word, while sweep-

ing their hands down their own
arms tomimic the progression.

“Sap,” Simpson said. “Remem-
ber the sticky stuff that comes on
trees sometimes?”

This is intervention time at Vi-
tovsky Elementary, where nearly
60% of students come from low-
income backgrounds and a quar-
ter are learning English.

Midlothian ISD school leaders
have long championed using
small-group literacy intervention
time based on the science of read-
ing. It’s an approach lawmakers
hope other districts embrace as
Texas educators confront stagger-
ing learning loss during the pan-
demic.

Texas students’ reading scores
have long lagged behind the rest
of the nation. And the pandemic
onlymade challenges worse.

A new state law passed in re-
sponse to COVID-19 requires
public schools to offer interven-
tion for students lagging behind
academically. Legislators over-
whelmingly backed the bill, which

Midlothian school has a head start on state’s reading push
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Kindergarten teacher Naomi Simpsonworks with students to break down words into sounds during intervention time at Vitovsky
Elementary in Midlothian. The district’s reading STAAR scores have beaten state and regional averages.

Operation
intervention

By EMILY DONALDSON
and TALIA RICHMAN

Staff Writers

See SCHOOLS Page 20A

Inside a CVS Pharmacy in Fort Worth on
Monday evening, the Howe twins huddled with
their mom near a booth designated for children
getting the COVID-19 vaccine.

The family’s excitement was palpable as they
waited for the pharmacist to bring out their
shots. The 11-year-olds bounced on their feet
and debated who should go first.

“Is this your best moment as a mom?” Ste-
phenHowe asked.

LauraHowe patted his back and laughed.

“Yeah, it’s one of them,” she said.
Rachel and Stephen Howe are among the

millions of American children who became eli-
gible for Pfizer-BioNTech’s COVID-19 shot last
week after federal regulators gave final clear-
ance for kids ages 5 to11 to gain access to protec-
tion against the coronavirus. The emergency-

‘I can feel a
lot more safe’

CORONAVIRUS
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Stephen and Rachel Howe, 11-year-old twins,
sat with their mom, Laura, at their Coppell
home after receiving COVID-19 vaccines
Monday at a Fort Worth CVS store.

By CATHERINE MARFIN
Staff Writer

catherine.marfin@dallasnews.com

Families look forward to freedom
that comes with kids getting vaccine

SeeKIDS Page 19A

NATION &WORLD
Leaders aim to ease tensions
President Joe Biden and China’s Xi
Jinping will hold their virtual summit
on Monday as the two sides look to
dial back tensions. 3A

BUSINESS
In-house investment
For those with more than $100 mil-
lion net worth, family offices are
becoming increasingly popular for
investing their money. 1D

INSPIRED
‘Be in the game’
For Richardson dentist Mark Denny,
mission trips have been life-changing.
The avid runner says volunteering has
strengthened his faith. 2A

METRO
Violent crime down 7.4%
Violence continues to decrease in
Dallas as police begin to focus on the
second phase of the chief’s crime
plan. 1B

ARTS & LIFE
Jazz riffs
Dance legend Lar Lubovitch’s
Elemental Brubeck comes to Dallas
in a performance by BruceWood
Dance. 1E

OPINION
Workers are political pawns
Washington politicians are showing
us just howmuch they care about
blue-collar families. (Answer: not
much.) 1P
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GLASGOW, Scotland — Almost 200 na-
tions accepted a compromise deal Saturday
aimed at keeping a key global warming target
alive, but it contained a last-minute change
thatwatereddowncrucial languageaboutcoal.

Several countries, including small island
states, said they were deeply disappointed by

thechangepromotedbyIndiato“phasedown,”
rather than “phase out” coal power, the single
biggest sourceofgreenhousegasemissions.

“Our fragile planet is hanging by a thread,”
United Nations Secretary-General Antonio
Guterres said in a statement. “We are still
knockingonthedoorof climatecatastrophe.”

Nation after nation had complained after
two weeks of U.N. climate talks in Glasgow,
Scotland, about how the deal did not go far or
fast enough. But they said it was better than
nothing and provided incremental progress, if

Deal reached,
with a caveat

U.N. CLIMATE SUMMIT

Last-minute change waters down
key language about coal power

By SETH BORENSTEIN
and FRANK JORDANS

The Associated Press

See SUMMIT Page 9A

FromaU.S.Capitol balcony,handgunonhip,
hewaved on themob amassing at the threshold,
likeabattle commander leading thechargeof an
attackingarmy, according to court filings.

“And I climbed up there and I started going
up the bannister and that’s when everything
started moving forward,” Guy Reffitt allegedly
said in a secret recording.

“I didn’t make it in. But I started the fire,” he
said in another.

Reffitt, 49, reportedly shared his intentions
with fellow militia members weeks before the
assault, inachatgroupusing theencryptedmes-
saging app Telegram: “The fuel is set. We will
strike thematch inD.C. on the6th.”

Thegovernment’s caseagainst theWylie resi-
dent,oneof themoreserious involving theJan.6
siege, is providingmore evidence that an armed
attack of the Capitol was planned; evidence that
was overlooked by the FBI in what critics call a
massive security failure. How extensive or coor-
dinated such plans were is amatter being inves-
tigatedbya congressional committee.

Prosecutors say theunemployedoil rigwork-
er fromNorth Texaswas armedwith a handgun
and equipped with tactical gear and flex cuffs
when he led the charge up the Capitol steps, to-
ward police. Reffitt was one of the first rioters to
make it onto thebuilding, court records say.

But although some brought gas masks, Ref-
fitt did not and was quickly repelled by pepper
spray from officers defending the building. But
like others, Reffitt wore body armor and a hel-
met. Prosecutors say his role in the attack was
significant and contributed to the violent

Was the
Jan. 6
attack
planned?

CAPITOL INSURRECTION

Case of North Texan armed with
gun, plastic cuffs bolsters theory

By KEVIN KRAUSE
Staff Writer

kkrause@dallasnews.com

SeeWYLIE Page 12A

INSIDE: Readers struggled pre-pandemic, but remote classes
made a bad situation worse across the country. 20A



Clockwise from top:
Rainbow chair by Cappellini,
available at Scott + Cooner;
resin pitchers from Mecox;
a pair of lacquer-painted
resin pumpkins by Yayoi
Kusama, from Russell
Brightwell
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EDITOR’SPICK

Slow it down

Ihave a strange obsession with alternate takes on a
song. I will not try to explain this here, but it has

something todowith thenovelty forcingmybrain toex-
perience the tune in a freshway. Anyway,my dopamine
receptors lit up this week after hearing a new album
froma favorite Brooklyn indie band, BeachFossils. The
dream-pop group had re-imagined some of their best
tracks —“Down the Line” is a favorite — as jazzy bal-
lads. (Repeated listens sparked my partner to drolly
comment: “I can’t wait for their country-western al-
bum.”Shush.)TheOtherSideofLife:PianoBallads is
inspired by the band’s love of artists such as Chet Baker
and Vince Guaraldi, and was recorded with a group of
formally trained jazz musicians. The album has a raw
andbreathy analog quality to it. It’s delightfullymellow.
Pair it with over-the-ear headphones and a glass of pi-
not for fall.Details:DropsFriday, preorder at beachfos-
sils.com

ChristopherWynn

Kohei Kawashima/Pitchfork

C
olorful, cool, modern and no-fuss
— shouldn’t everyone have a rea-
son for resin right about now?
We’re having a moment with the
versatile polymer. Think cake

stands, jumbo salad servers, lightweight serving
bowls and pitchers that pop with vivid hues,
spied at Mecox (5360 W. Lovers Lane). The
treasure trove that is Russell Brightwell’s Fair
Park showroom(3809ParryAve.) of vintage de-
sign objects will soon have dotty
pumpkins by artist Yayoi
Kusama (who can forget
her Insta-viral infinity
mirror room at the
Dallas Museum of
Art), along with retro
’90s vessels by Eric
Sottsass. And the
Rainbow Chair by
Cappellini at Scott +
Cooner (1617 Hi Line
Drive, Suite100), now of legal
age, still looks as luscious and fresh
as it did the year it—and thenewmillennium—
debuted. Now, let that resonate. Details: mecox
.com, russellbrightwell.com, scottcooner.com

ConnieDufner

DESIGN

DISTRACTIONS

RESIN,
RISING

VISUALART

Statement pieces

For the fifth year, the Dallas Art Fair
Foundation Acquisition Program

funded the purchase of works for the Dallas
Museum of Art’s permanent collection. The
works chosen come from the fair, but in-
clude artists from all stages of their careers.
Case in point:Upon Reflection, I am Aph-
rodite’s Pearls Strung Across the Firma-
ment (above), a piece by Detroit-based
Johnny Floyd, who began painting just
three years ago. (Floydwasalso featured ina

recent cover story in this section.) The selec-
tions are made by DMA curators and a
group of donors. This year’s choices also in-
cludeworks by SarahCain, DanielleMcKin-
ney, Susan Weil, Jordan Nassar and Carrie
Yamaoka from the galleries Broadway,
Night, JDJ, Anat Ebgi and Ulterior, respec-
tively. You can see the pieces today along
with other works at the Dallas Art Fair from
11a.m. to 5 p.m. at Fashion Industry Gallery.
Details: 1807 Ross Ave., Dallas, general ad-
mission tickets are $25, dallasartfair.com

Lauren Smart andChristopherWynn

Johnny Floyd
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Let’s socialize: Join
ourFacebookgroups
at LiteraryDallas and
D-FWArtMatters.

Stayconnected:Signup forour
weeklyArts&Entertainment
newsletter at join.dallasnews.
com/newsletter.

Norecycling required:Like
thedesignof ourprint edition?
Reada replicaonyour smartphone,
tablet or computerby subscribing
toTheDallasMorningNewsePaper.

■ epaper.dallasnews.com
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Arts&EntertainmentEditor
ChristopherWynn
cwynn@dallasnews.com
214-977-8712

General:
artslife@dallasnews.com
214-977-8408

Advertising:
JimLambert
jim.lambert@
beloandcompany.com
214-977-2362
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Lar Lubovitch’s
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